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Board of Directors - Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, January 19, 2021 - 7:30 a.m. 

DU-COMM, 420 N. County Farm Road, Wheaton, IL 
 Virtual via Zoom  

 
Mayor Brummel called the meeting of the Board of Directors to order at 7:31 a.m.     
 
1. Roll Call 
Present:   
Mayor David Brummel (Chairman) City of Warrenville (at 420) 
Manager David Fieldman (Sec.) Village of Downers Grove 
Trustee Timothy Deutschle (Treas.) Bloomingdale FPD 
President Nick Kosiara   Glenside FPD 
President Brent Frank   Lisle-Woodridge FPD  
Interim Administrator Evan Walter Village of Burr Ridge 
Manager Robert Mellor  Village of Carol Stream 
Manager Kevin Barr  Village of Clarendon Hills 
Administrator Bryon Vana  City of Darien  
Manager James Grabowski City of Elmhurst  
Manager Mark Franz  Village of Glen Ellyn 

Manager Juliana Maller               Village of Hanover Park-at 7:49 
Assist. Manager Bradley Bloom Village of Hinsdale 
Manager Scott Niehaus     Village of Lombard 
Police Chief Steve Herron    Village of Roselle 
Administrator Michael Guttman  City of West Chicago 
Manager Michael Dzugan    City of Wheaton 
Police Chief Robert Schaller Village of Willowbrook 
Manager Curt Barrett  Village of Winfield 
Administrator Al Stonitsch    Village of Woodridge  
Fire Chief Andy Bonomo    York Center FPD 
Police Chief Patrick Ullrich    Village of Bartlett  

 
Staff: Executive Director Tegtmeyer (420), Deputy Director Lamela (420), Deputy Director Baarman (420),  

Finance/HR Manager Athitakis (420), Executive Secretary Keifer (420) 
 
Guests:  Attorney John Kelly, Ottosen DiNolfo Hasenbalg & Castaldo, Ltd., Glenside Fire Chief Russ Wood 

  
Executive Committee: Burr Ridge Police Chief John Madden  
 
2.  Pledge of Allegiance 
 
3.  Public Comment – None 
(Submit any public comments by email to contact@ducomm.org or mail by Monday, 01/18/21 at 5:00 PM.) 
 
4.  Approval of Minutes 
A.  October 20, 2020 
Administrator Guttman made the motion to approve the October 20, 2020 minutes and President Kosiara seconded. 
The motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote.  
 
5.  Executive Director’s Update 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the Alarm Revenue Utilization Policy, Emergency Declaration, and Budget. Up to fourteen 
COVID positive employees since the start of the pandemic and continuing to monitor workplace exposure to minimize 
it. Our TCs are eligible for vaccines in the 1A phase, licensed through NW/CDH Dr. Graham, and 30-40 TCs received 
the first dose. The non-TC employees will likely be eligible in the 1B phase. We don’t have 100% interest in the 
vaccine, but work to ensure those employees that are interested, receive it.  
 
6.  Old Business 
 
7.  New Business: 
A.  Alarm Revenue Utilization Policy  
Director Tegtmeyer summarized the Finance Subcommittee reviewed alarm models and policies, and recommended 
the new policy to use alarm revenue for 3 part-time alarm operators, equipment, and maintenance. The remaining 
revenue would be split 85% to the Capitol budget, and 15% to offset the shares of member agencies that generate 
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alarm monitoring revenue - starting in FYE24. The Executive Committee reviewed the draft policy and recommended 
the Board of Directors approval.  
 
Manager Dzugan inquired if the plan applied to municipal entities with direct connects starting in 2024, and the 
Director confirmed. The 2024 start is needed to educate agencies. Manager Dzugan inquired if the master agreement 
allows for a non-municipal entity to direct connect, and can DU-COMM accept non-municipal entity direct 
connections. Director Tegtmeyer noted the master agreement allows municipalities to opt-in or opt-out. If they opt-out, 
DU-COMM only takes one connection from each municipality. There are several connection models that address 
competition, etc. The technology is limited due to physical space, each opt-out entity needs an alarm monitoring 
network with receiving equipment at DU-COMM (one connection per municipality). He noted DU-COMM does not 
operate its own wireless network outside of the JCSS master agreement. Manager Franz noted if municipalities aren’t 
required to participate, what is the incentive, and the Director noted municipal alarms pay an alarm monitoring fee to 
DU-COMM. The new policy would credit agencies that generate alarm revenue, versus agencies that do not.  
 
Manager Dzugan asked about concerns in enticing municipalities to a direct connect ordinance, and the Director 
noted there is always some risk. If an agency wants to change their ordinance, he recommends they discuss with him 
(and our counsel) the pros and cons. Attorney Kelly noted there had been a number of direct connect lawsuits. The 
only lawsuit currently open is against the Village of Schaumburg, challenging their ordinance that required not only 
direct connect, but all systems use Johnson Controls or ADT. That suit, filed in 2017, initially named Northwest 
Central Dispatch as a party, but they have since been dismissed from the case. The suit is pending, and there is a 
motion to dismiss an amended compliant on file, but with COVID, things are behind. Currently, they are not scheduled 
to finish discovery until the end of next month, and later this year there will be a decision on the motion to dismiss. 
Given that, he still believes the court has upheld consistently, even in the Lisle case, the ability for municipalities to 
mandate direct connect, which goes back to the Hinsdale case in the 1990s. He see no issues with municipalities 
passing direct connect ordinances, and does not think DU-COMM, by offering the rebate, to be influencing the 
municipalities to do so. It is a decision for the municipality to make, and as far as the law today, the municipality can 
make that decision. He is not concerned this is somehow viewed as enticing direct connect.  
   
Administrator Guttman made the motion to approve Alarm Revenue Utilization Policy and Manager Grabowski 
seconded. The motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote. 
 
B.  Resolution 2021-01 Emergency Declaration – Extension 3 
 
President Kosiara made the motion to approve Resolution 2021-01 Emergency Declaration – Extension 3, and 
Manager Fieldman seconded. The motion was approved by roll call vote.  
 
C.  FYE22 Budget 
Director Tegtmeyer shared the screen to provide a brief presentation. The change is an overall .45% decrease in 
expenses, and an average increase in agency shares of 2.5% for police and fire. The funding formula split 77.8% for 
police and 22.2% for fire. DEDIRS revenue dropped significantly due to the changed radio maintenance contact to an 
hourly rate for six months in 2020. A new agreement was approved in December with a flat fee. The budget includes 
$500,000 from the DuPage ETSB. They budgeted one million dollars for PSAP direct support, but the payment is not 
guaranteed. The budget used $250,000 in reserves as revenue. Salaries and benefits are 88.67% of expenses, and 
92.56% with the IT contract. The installation of the point-point microwave system, reduced phone circuit costs by over 
$125,000 and Comcast network costs by $25,000. Capital spending was reduced over 15% from the previous year. A 
more than $3,600,000 reduction for agencies in FYE21, brought unassigned reserves to 25%, from 59%, and in line 
with the Reserve Policy passed in the summer. If reserves drop below 25%, a plan is needed to return to 25%. The 
Finance Subcommittee reviewed the first draft budget and made recommendations to the Executive Committee. This 
draft includes those changes: to reduce staffing in the FYE21 estimate, phase-in the additional four positions, list 
expenses to offset costs in the event the ETSB does not provide the $500,000. In addition, revenue increased to 
reflect the new DEDIRS contract. All were included in the draft budget that the Executive Committee reviewed and 
recommends the Board of Directors for approval.  
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Chief Bonomo asked what would prevent the ETSB to pay the $500,000, and the Director noted if they determine a 
need for another project that benefits us more. The Director noted we will not see the funds until the IGA is 
completed, which is in process. There are two ETSB budget years that coincide with our fiscal year, but these funds 
are only budgeted and not yet authorized for disbursement, thus the need to understand the risks.   
 
Manager Dzugan made the motion to approve the FYE22 Budget and Administrator Guttman seconded. The motion 
was approved by unanimous roll call vote. 
 
D.  Semi-annual review of closed session minutes of 11/12/08, 4/19/11, 6/29/11, 10/30/12, 4/21/15, and 10/20/15 
pursuant to (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 21). 
Director Tegtmeyer noted counsel reviewed and recommends to hold the minutes of 11/12/08, 4/19/11, and 6/29/11 
and to release the minutes of 10/30/13, 4/21/15, and 10/20/15. 
 
President Frank made the motion to hold the minutes of 11/12/08, 4/19/11, and 6/29/11 and to release the minutes of 
10/30/12, 4/21/15, and 10/20/15, and to authorize the destruction of verbatim records (audio) of closed meetings older 
than 18 month and meeting destruction criteria. The motion was seconded by Chief Bonomo and approved by 
unanimous roll call vote.    
 
8.  Executive Closed Session  
A.  Semi-annual review of closed session minutes (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 21)  
B.  Personnel matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 1)                             
C.  Collective negotiating matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 2) 
D.  Purchase or lease of real property (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 5)    
E.  Security procedures (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 8) 
F.  Pending, Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11)   
 
The Board of Directors did not go into closed session.  
 
9.  Other Business 
None. 
 
10.  Adjournment 
President Kosiara made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:03 a.m. and Manager Fieldman seconded. The motion 
was approved by unanimous roll call vote. Meeting adjourned. 
  
The next Board of Directors is Tuesday, April 20, 2021, 7:30 a.m. at DU-COMM. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Christine Keifer   
Christine Keifer  




